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Sandy loves bringing your design dreams to
life!! Creating awesome interiors and
transforming spaces keeps her busy. Excited
clients are the key to her happiness!

what you want to know
DESIGNER

|

ANIMAL LOVER

| MOM TO FUR BABY

14 years experience in the interior design field
Passion for making things beautiful
Approach to each client is unique
Understands the client's story and executes design

FEATURED IN ORANGE COAST MAGAZINE
TO BOOK SANDY FOR YOUR EVENT

call 714-878-3867 or email
sandy@restyleinteriors.net
Speaking Topics include:
Room Makeovers and the concept of Redeisgn
What is the biggest frustration people feel when
starting a design project
How to discover your decor style
How to create a jaw dropping "Wow" factor in
your space
Client Testimonial:
"It is still us and you did a great job pulling it all
together" Susan A.
WWW.RESTYLEINTERIORS.NET
23232 Copante Mission Viejo, CA 92692

Sandy Anchondo, owner/designer
Re-Style Interiors - Interview/Podcast Details
Hello host! It’s my goal to provide everything you need in this document. Should you require any additional
information, just send me an email at sandy@ReStyleInteriors.net and I will get back to you ASAP. Thanks so
much!
P.S. I’d love to offer your audience a FREE GIFT during our interview, of special access to a free copy of my
eBook, Discover Your Unique Décor Style, How to Decorate with Confidence, sold on Amazon.

Sandy’s Headshot/Photo

Sandy’s Bio
A passion for making things beautiful is what started it all. Sandy Anchondo's natural creative abilities were
nurtured while growing up in Southern California. Sandy explored every opportunity to experiment with paint,
make crafts, and create unique items using found objects from around the house. She was constantly moving
furniture and making other changes with whatever she had to work with in the family home. Little did she
know that these efforts were her first exposure to what we call “redesign” or Room Makeovers in the industry
today!
After completing an Associate Degree in Merchandising/Interior Design and a Bachelor Degree in
Business/Marketing, Sandy’s destiny changed course, as she chose a career in corporate sales putting her
interior design aspirations on hold. Never forgetting her passion and enthusiasm for the design field, Sandy
parted ways with the corporate world after almost 20 years and in 2004, she launched Re-Style Interiors.
Re-Style Interiors is a full-service design firm offering a unique blend of contemporary and modern style with
the warmth of casual elegance. Sandy’s clients love their finished designs and have provided for a long list of
happy testimonials. Sandy is a published author, her work has been featured in Orange Coast Magazine and she
continues to win awards on the very popular home remodeling and design website, Houzz.com. Sandy loves
decorating, has a soft spot in her heart for all animals, and enjoys bringing design dreams to life!

Topics We Can Discuss
Home & Family Design
•
•
•
•
•

Room Makeovers and the concept of Redesign
What is the biggest frustration people feel when starting a design project
How to discover your décor style
Floor Plans - How the shape of your space directs furniture placement
What is the “Wow” factor and how do you create it

Business Focused Design
•
•
•
•
•

How to create an office space that projects Authority!
The single biggest mistake entrepreneurs make that kills productivity
2 key factors in prepping your space for great video
How your décor reflects your brand
Tips for maintaining an organized space

Sample Interview Questions
Note: These are only suggestions. If you have questions about what angle or information would be most
beneficial for your audience, please share with me a bit more detail about your audience and their biggest goals
so we can work together to create a value-packed interview that will provide easily actionable tips for your
listeners.
•

What’s one thing the audience can do now to add more style to their decor? What is the “Wow factor”?

•

What are the most common decorating mistakes people make?

•

What is redesign? And what got you interested in offering Room Makeovers?

•

Is there a trick to hanging artwork? What is the secret?

•

How can people create great looking video in a home office?

•

How did you get started as an entrepreneur? What inspired you to write your ebook?

•

What are your top two tips for maintaining an organized office?
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